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The village is under strong influence from the nearby town as more and
more young people move out to seek employment in Luaog Pnlbang. There are a
growing number of commercial opportunities such as smaIl shops, taxis or the
selling of vegetables in which Lak Sip villagers are regular1y involvcd. Lak Sip
is often referred ta by provincial autborities as a model viDage. For example,
severa! district and provincial officiaIs come to the village to celebmte the
Kmhmu New Year. Similarly, villagers are part of the Ethnic Festival penormed
each year in LWlI1g Pr.mang. The village bas becn part of many agnuian llJld
development projects in the district and is often visited whcnever government
officials from Vientiane or fore~ visitors ~s throtigh Luang P~ang.
Nevertheless, there were and still are many tensions bath wnongst the villagers
themselves, and between village leaders and the local authorities. For example,
the village's electricity bill bu boen unpaid for severA yem. There is poor
involvement from village leadeIS in projects supported by the district and
provincial authorities, and sometimes a direct challenge is made, as when a
former village headperson encou1'llged villllgeIS to extend the slash-and-bum
praetices despite the govemment ban. ln Many ways, it cao he 8aid that LaIe Sip
is quite representative of ManY minority villages in the Lao PDR nowadays.
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Kmhmu Responses to 1he Land Allocation
Policy: A Case Study ~rom th Lao PDR 1
Bernard MOIZO

Introduction: l.ak Sip Village
Lalc Sip is located 10 km outside the towd of Luang rabang on the main a11weather road that links the provincial capi~l to Vientî e. It is Il predominantly
Kmbmu village, whose inhabiblnts came okiginaIly f m sever.ù villages in the
lllCa and beyond and were regrouped grdClUany over t e last 25 years. For more
tban 20 years, Lak Sip village h:is
a pilot ite for severell bilateral
deveJopÎnent projects by tbe FAO, and is cl:lnently one of the sites for an MSEC
multidisciplinary ~scaicb prognumne in:Volving th French !RD and Lao
NAFRl researchers .

been
!

The village administrdtively belongs to the Luang r'dbang district of Luang
PrJ.bang province. The llrea of the viDage land, inclu ng the village îtself, wu
deliD1ited at 433 hectares by govemment authorities in 1975. The altitude of the
vilwge is around 430 m though parts of its land rise to above 700 m. In general,
the village land can he considered mountaip.ous with s opes rdngîng from 3% ta
more tban 350/0. Luang Prcibang provin~e bas a tr pica! wet-dry monsoon
cliJDllte with considerdble temporal variation in 1'l • 1. Of the 1,400 mm of
averdge annual r~nfall, more tban 90% ~a1ls during he hot and humid l''diny
season from April ta October while the November to arch dry season is eold
and mostly dry.

1The CIISC study pICIenled iD thi. J'lIPCI' ÎI tbe l'elult o~sever.d monl of field wode coDducted iD tbe
lUClI by Il multidisciplioaJy lellm mm 1hc MSEC amd l!lAFRIllRD P ~ecil. 1 chose to use the
Eaglilh tnmscription from E. Preisis's books on lhe "K,mhmu' Iivel' d" (Simana and Preising
1997~

1

Lap Sip villllge land iDcludes the HOWlY PlIDO srudy ~Ichmenl cf t e MlllIIIgillg Soi! Erosion
Consonium (MSEC), a multicountJy co1labol'llti"e eff~rt lit underst ing belter 1aIld dcgroldlltion
and fUIdiDg potcntill1 fOlutioDS iD the uplaDd arells of sioutheast Asill. Tbe MSEC is coordinated by

2

tbe 1IIlc:matioDll1 WaierMaDllSClOCDt IDstitute (IWMI)i with substli . contributiollS from Frolnce's
Institutc ofRCKlUCh for Developmeat (IRD) using Lao reSCllIChers III NAFRl (Nlllioœl
Agricultumand FOlat Rcscan:h IDstitute).
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Lak Sip is nowadays considered Il Lao village by the provincial authorities
though the villagers are mainly Kmbmu, regrouped here sinee the early 19608.
They originally came from rIVe different villages of various backgrounds. Many
Lao, mainJy from Luang Prabang, have settled here in recent yem. Prior to
1975 there were several Hmong bamlets within Lak Sip temtory, but tbcse
peopie fled in 1973-1974. Some relatives of these Hmongs are today attempting
to c1aim old fields fanned by their forcfatheIS. One Yao family is Noning a
poultry fljI1D, and Cmnese from Yunnan have started a brick factory on Il bJock
of land, not far from the village area, that was previously controlled by the ~
army. With many movements of groups sinee the Jate 19S0s, these fluctuations
in the local population are represen~ative of both the local and national history.
Settlemeut on Lak Sip village land began in 1962 when three families, two
from the neighbouring province of Udomxai and one from the neighbo~ring
district of Meuang Nan, founded the village of HOUllY Oup on the eurrent Site of
Ban Lalc Sip. Others followed thcse original fwnilics, often fleeiug from the war
in the northem provinces (1954-1975). Ban Lalc Sip was fonnally created after
the introduction of population resettlem~nt policies f~llow~ the. 1975
revolution. This was done with the relocation of five neigbbounng villages.
Since tbat time, the viDage bas experienced three main immigmtion phases. ln
1975-1976, the mainly Catholic population from the neigbbouring village of
Houay Tong was moved to Ban Lak Sip aIong \Vith two .f~es from another
nearby village (Ban KiupapaI). In 1982-1983 the familles of Ban Naxone,
located less tban 1 km away, were moved here. Finally, between 1996 and 1997,
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severdl households living in Houay Nok Pit,i2 km into
'Ban Lalc Sip3. By 2003, the village populatiar had rcac
Ban Ùlk Sip's residents are involved uh a variety
their livelihood, though annual cropping - iD. particular pland rice production.
constitutes the single most important so~ce of live' od for virtually aU '
housebolds. Annual cropping ttkes place ",ilhin as' . g cultivation system, .
and plots are DOW commonly cultivated for qne or two ccessive years before a'
three-year fallow period.
'
The cropp!..ng process gener.illy begins ID February
are slashed. In March, the fields are burned and the s

usuaIly left bare until
the beginning of June. Crops arc then plante<! and harv sted around November. "
While this fanning cycle aligns production processes w th minfall il aIso means '
that the period with the least coyer for the iSOit coinci es' with the time of the:
highest r.iÏnfall. In addition to upland cropping - oft n interspersed with the
growing of vegetables - and vegetable production b d on a 'continuous',
cultivation system, the collection of fllC",!ood, mus oms, bamboo shoots,' ;
f'dttan, and gràSS, the hunting of mainlysrnaU rode
or birds, as weil as
livestock farming and percnniaI t~c plantations, aIso fo important land-based ;
livelihood activities.
Lak Sip, formerly called Houay Oup, was previous y oecupied by Hmongs;
who used most of the land, but it is not clcar i(the vill' ge was created by them "
or by other groups before them. In the carly 1990s, t e total area of the five
villages, mentioned above, was declared a'nationàl fa t and is now protectedi
by the new land and forest IllWS. In 1995, ithe forest are~s were zoned and ,
categorised according to the new Lao claSsification. It resulted in a c1rdStÎC
shortage of ardble lands !hat triggered mov~ments of illllgers away from LaIe
Sip. There is not enough land DOW available for ;tll th villagers to farm, !bus '
forcin~ people to find other wtematives: empl9yment i tow~ w,ork at the brick: "
fllctOI)' lUld nllIJ11lÏon. in on1;t tOllYrYlu.i M~~nr, th", ri",!~ ~~ Jecre"'~B '
each year, while soil erosion is increasing and fewer' ternanves are avaiJable.
The growing impoverishmeDt of villagers baS been not is a direct consequence :
of land allocation (Lestrelin and Giordano 2004).
i

The resettlement and land classification policies' applied to Ban Lak: Sip ,
have been suceessful in meeting two or the pri
objectives, namely •
encourJ.ging fanners to shift from slash~an.d·bum . griculture to sedentary"
'In 1996-1997, 24 famili~ IDOvcd from Huay NokPil.lc ~ms thac ost of lhc:m, against district
advice which h:.wf p1.lmllEd la move them closer ID laW'D.j chose la sen! in Lak Sip in order to xemai.n
closer la \heir fonner village (penoDal communication from the hcad ffice of the District
Airlcu1~

lUId Forest Office. DAFO).
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roduction, and to develop rnarkct-oriented produce. However, these same
licies have aIso engendered an llrtificialland shortage without providing either
dditional resource for fanners to adapt to new conditions or, as yet, ITleIiDingful
ternatives for livelihood. In responsc, fanners have combined sbortened
ow,lcngthened cropping periods, and increascd labour - especially for tillage
weeding - in an effort to maintain crop production aud food security. The
ortunate outcome of these changes appear to have been a dceiease in land
roductivity, a deterionltion of worlcing conditions and :m increase in land
gradation and soil erosion - the exact opposite of the ultimate goals of these
, licies. Lak Sip with a highly mixed P9pulatiol1., a lot of internal conflicts, a
~wing sociallàXity at the village level and proximity to a main tOWI1., givcs an.
ge of a much unstructured village compared to others in the same district,
'ch are more isolated or mono-ethnie in composition.

.

( In recent years, Luang Pr~ang and other outside pressures bave had an
rcased impact on the lives of villagers and village resources. Sever.J plots of
nd, formerly part of the villa~e asse!, bave been sold to people from Luang
Ilbang who turned them into teak plantations or vegetable gardens. This has
.' sulted in vi1lagers being used as a labour force on their own land. Various
. idual short-term stntlegiesi and initiatives, prompted by the land allocation,
ve accentuated wealth diffcrences between villagers. The over.ill fllilure of the
o project and a succession of new rules and laws bave contributed to
. inforcing the negative feelings of villagers towards district and provincial
, thorities.

ot land use planning activities were started in the 1ate 1980s. Land use
ànDi.ng at the village level wus identified as Il tool to improve protection and
gement of natur.tl resourc:es, to clarify boundaries betwccn villages and to
erentiate between weas tll.at ,could be used for ugriculturdl production from
.~.. ;,.. need of 1't6te~tl.6ft. P\J.rUl2l'IIIDre. limd wc p1.ll.rinin& WM ll&l&ln MC Il
teeondit1on and CI step leading tô lanl1 alloclltion for raldc;null1 lirol1!I tmd
jricultural plots !bat become part of the poverty aUeviation efforts of the Lao
Dvernment.
,': In 1993. the government created a National Land Use Planning and Land
, ocation ProgrJ.mme (LUPILA). It was mainly the Lao-Swedish Forestry
~togmmme (LSFP) with its sub-component on "Partieipatory Village
'velopment and Sustainablc Land Use", which assisted the Lao govermnent to
'velop and institutionalise the LUPILA llpproach lUld conduct extensive
pacity building measures. Various other donor-funded projects aIso supported
LUPILA progr.unme fwancially and technically. Based on the experiences
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glÛned in the LSFP target provinces, a national L fLA manual was published
in 1997 and Ievised in 2001. The LSFP has p duced numerous technical
guidelines, working papers and brochures furth describing the proposed
LUPILA approach.
Administrcl.tively, the Lao PDR is divided . to 17 provinces and one
municipality (Vientiane) district comprising more t il 10,000 villages. National
funds were made available to the provincial au horities in support of the
LUPfLA progrcl.IIlIlle. Provincial and district L fLA steering committees,
under the chainnansbip of the vice-govemors, supe ised the tmining activities,
selected priority areas and coordinated implemen . tian. Wbile the district and
provincial agriculture and forestJy offices (DAFO' d PAFO) were responsible
for the overnIl organisation of LUPfLA activities, it as mainly the forestry staff
who took the leading role in the implenientation of t e prognmlIne. In numerous
cases, due to the lack of staff in DAFO, other insti tions such as the Office of
Finance, the lUlIly and sometimes the pOlice were r uested to second additional
staff to the UJPfLA teams. In recent years, the L fLA programme has been
continuously reduced due ta the lack of funds, but t e general target of reaching
all villages by 2005 is still being maintaiDed.
It is reasonable to question how a programme t . t is apparently people and
community oriented, and which requires strong 1 cal participation, can have ..
such negative side effects. Often, with new land rer. rms or agriculturcl.1 policies,
the initial ideas are rcl.ther good but the impleme . tion process is very poor
(putzeI2000). This is precisely the case with the-lan and forest allocation in the
Lao PDR. The "focal site" strcl.tegy had all the ing edients to be successful; it
advocated a centrcilised, very participatory area-base development and aimed 10
promote the empowerment of local communities. ut as pointed out in many
reports, success was mrely acbieved and the pi aIls were numerous. One
quotation says it all; "However, repeated eviden indicates that as currently
prdctised, land allocation may aggravate poverty."
P 2001).
The main criticisms of land titling can be ou ined as follows; with poor
implementation, such a policy way lead to Ioss
control of land, genercl.te
growing class inequalities (in wany instances smal farmers are forced to sel!)
and prompt displacements (Evrard 2002). It bas een pointed out that non·
uniform practices by district and provincial agri ulture officials during the
implementation process led to lowlanders taking ad antage of the system. They
cleared sorne land in order to gain title to upland areas. Meanwhile, to grow
sufficient rice, many villagers were forced to tm el to remote areas or oid
village sites, and to swidden farms in old abandon fallows or forested areas
that had remained unnoticed by or were inaccess ble to officiaIs. This poor
implementation was not in accordance with policy 0 ~ectives and induced severe
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hardsbips for swidden farmers. For exampIe, fallow periods were reduced by
tbree to four years at the most, leading ta insufficient rejuvenation of the soil
and a lack of biomass for forest regenenltion. Tilking into account the various
social, technical and natural factors combined, it bas been recorded that in most
.
of the cases, yields feU by 50% (ADE 2001).
The implementation of the land reform associated with fores! zoning led to
a change in the territorial perception of mos! viUagers. Their new perception was
of two mutually exclusive categories of spuce; where swidden was authorised
and where it was nol According to their former space classification and beliefs,
if swidden was not permitted in aJ,l arca, then it was not forest, and consequently
it did not require any specific protection from the community since it no longer
belonged to them. It is similar with conservation campaigns that ban bunting
activities; they are weil percs:ived locally only if they have direct effects on
increasing wildlife resources for future hunting purposes (Johnson et al 2004).
According to farmers, forests are defmed according to their uses; wood and
timber stock; reserve of future W"cl.ble land; protection of spring for paddy fields;
wildlife reserve; and sacred or ceremonial purposes. If decision-makers want to
encourage communities to take forest preservation into their own bands, these
trdditional uses of forests lands cannot just be ignored, as bas been the case so

far.
Directly and indirectly, the fust and main effect of land allocation bas been
to iilcrease pressures on land in aImost all villages where the prog1"cunme is
established. As a result, there are increasing social tensions between recent
oùgmnts to a village, following govemment.sponsored resettlement, and the
original or more established inhabitants. Tensions are aIso increasing between
neighbowing villages as a result of a new type and conception of the "border"
(or lintit) between villages. In the trdditional system, there existed sorne areas
with diverse and legitimate claims from surrounding villages, as weil as some
kind of co·management of these border spaces by the varïous. neighbouring
villages. Now there are "administmtive spatial units" (khét phok khong ban), i.e.
sepW"dte and homogenous space uoits as defwed by an administrative process.
With this homogenous defioition of spatial village units with exclusive
ownership and management rights officially recogoised for one single village,
the traditional overlapping rights for some activities (hunting and wild·fruit
barvesting/gathering) are no longer jointly managed, causing an increasing
number of disputes over these rights.

Situation in Lak Sip
While Lak Sip village bas not yet been subjected to the Land and Forest
Allocation Progrcl.mme, it is under the LUPILAP. Therefore, though tbere are
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alrea~y ~uz:nerous IUles and restrictions regarding e mllœgemeot of land, no
official titling bas yet been pcnormed with indi idual bouseholds or at the
vil~ge l~vel. The si~tion as observed througho t 2002 and.,2003 is briefly
arch is still under progress,
outlined III the foU~wmg pardgrclphs. Since field
more comprehensive IeSults should be availab in the coming months.
Published materials 00 this village are already avai able in other rcsearch areas
(de Rouw, Kadsachac and Gay 2003; Leslrelin' d Giordano 2004; NAFRIIRD-IWMI 2003).

Coping Strategies
As alwll.Ys, when faced with a situation created by outside forces, either from
naturcl1 disaslers or from the interfercnce of other people upon their liveliboods,
farmers in the Lao PDR have come up with various coping stIategies in direct
answer to the implemeotation of land reforms and its immediate aftermath.
These strategies are treated in detail in severa! reports (AOB 200 1; Evnud 2004;
Jones 2004; Lao Consulting Group 2002; Thomas 2003; UNDP 2001) and are
listed below, followed by a case stuPy from LlIk Sip Village.

Belowjs a brief description on how land refo
were implemented in Laie
Sip village and the direct effects it hashad on peo le's access to arclble land. It
is from a study conducled by IWo scientists
order to evaluate how
conservation initiatives, such as the land allocatio may in sorne cases direct1y
lead to land degrculatio11.
"As prclcticed in Ban Lak Sip, the allocation p ogramme bas consisled of a
simple agreement beIWeen village authorities, org··sed in a committee for the
occasion, and the national authority represented by the District Agriculture and
Forcstry Officers as well.as other district. financi~ or planning officers. The
agreement ~ched dete~ the boundanes of
land available for agrdrian ..
purposes, wlth the remauung land (old fallow, pr:1xistent forests, summits and r
riparian land) classificd ioto various categories of strictcd use 10 be managed
as common property of the village community. griculturcl1 land distribution
within the village community remain.ed with vi . ge authorities who were
instructed to limit each bousehold to three plo ts 1bis simple restriction, to
which was later added a rule limiting fallow perio to fIVe years, was designed
to redu~ ~Ilfpin~ ro~ations, and in ~ne with
al development objectives,
make shiftiog cultmilion no looger Viable. The
. put aside for agrclrian
activities Wa5 set at 136 hectares (31 %of the Vil1a~ land). Protected areas (paa
sangouane) and production forests (paa tamgkan p lit) were set at 281 hectares
or 65% of village land while the remaining 16 ectares was devoted 10 23
houses and other buildings. Most of the land bord ring streams and located on
the hilltops, crests and upper slopes was classifi d as protected forests and
banned from l1griculturcl1 use. While the land reclas ificalion programme largely
succeeded in its goal to preserve forest cover ove a major part of the village
land, a secondary effect was a sudden and s bstantial reduction in the
agricultural land availahle. Brought to the housé old scale, in one year the
averclge agricultur.ù land availability was reduccd y one-third, from 3.9 to 2.7
hectares" (LestIelio and Giordano 2004).
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These str.t1egies vary depending on the location, local opportunities, time of
the year, and significance of change or ethnic group. They cao be plllccd in the
following categories, which afe not mutually exclusive: increased reliance 00
natural resources, either for self-consumption or sale; rice for work or wages,
either within the village or outside; sale of produce, livcstock and bandicrclfis;
borrowing of rice; sale and exchange of N1FPs; forest food rcsources; sale and
exchange of poultry and pigs; cutting trees for timber sales; changing of eating
habits; migrcltio11. These strategies are often conducted 00 an individual basis
and with short-term objectives. They are very damaging, both socially and
environmentally, but are employed be<:ause they are unavoidable and badly
needed. The immedia~e causes and impacts of these strcltegïes must be listed,
analysed and conected before the situation deteriorcltes further and slips out of
control.

thf

1-

,

In Lak Sip Village, selling of plots of land, plautations and timber is being
recorded in increasing numbers. Work is sought onnch people's fields, in town
or at the nearby brick factory. Severcl1 farmers have clearcd old fallow in· remote
areas and if flOed, have interpreted tbis as the price to pay for gettiog access to
land. Some fancers have hired out their fallows to people from neighbouring
villages, despite the shortage of land, in order to generclte the cash required to
pay land taxes. The development of small enterprises lilœ tuk tuks or small
shops is noticeable, and in recent years the number of people leaving ta seek
work in nearby towns bas increased great1y. This is especially truc amongst
younger villagers resulting in a shortage of labour. Sale of NTFPs and
trafficking in wildlife is booming, as is the rMsing of small livestock, despite
many thefts and diseases.

For the purpose of this paper and in order 10 illustrdte how farmers develop .
strcltegies to adapt their practices or perceptions according to new constrclÎDts, 1
have chosen to concentrclte on one iniiliitive, the "clearing of old fallows" for
severcl1 :casons. Firstly, becll.usc we were able to follow it almost step by step
throughout the culturcl1 calendar and through various important rituals between
2002 and 2003, bath at the level of the decision-makiog proccss and the
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occurrence ofvarious events and pcople's reactions. Se
very revealing of a dcepcr identity crisis more thaD. just
that by clearing old fallows those Kmhmu farmers we
revival initiative and their renunciation of the land allo
was a direct chllllenge to both the local government a
some Kmhmu from talc Sip village.
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ndly, because it seems

village not far from Luangpntbang Airport. This village, which is the new
location of the spirits' altar from Huay Nok Pit, was the place where Bouthan
and bis relatives had refused to move to when they had !lad to leave Huay Nok
Pit in 1997. Once the village WliS abandoned, the altar spirits had to be moved
and the oldest people chose its new location. The village spirits' altar, according
to Kmhmu beliefs, is centrd1 to establishing and maintaining good relationsbips
between human beings and the various spirits that inhabit the village territory
(mountain spirit, water spirit, and wild animals' spirits). Once a year in
November, after ail the rice bas been harvested, the village eIders perform a
ceremony at the altar. AlI households make offerings nmging from poultry to
buffalo. Only the village's male representatives are allowed near the altar. This
annual ceremony is performed tp ensure the village spirits' support to all
househoids in the coming year (health, wealth, good yields, etc), and to thank.
the spirit for previous yields. Thus, this support was very much like an approval
from the Huay Nok Pit village spirit of Bouthan's initiative and it reinforced bis
claim

the lack of arable lHnd,
expressing some ethnie
tion. Finally, because it
thorities, as well as to

Clearing of Old Fallows in Ban Lak Sip
In early 2002;;he former headman from Huay Nok Pit, gathered sorne relatives
together and decided to clear sorne eight to 12-year-old allows tllat were located
outside the CUITent village tenitory, delimited by th district authorities but
4
within the land of their former village • According to e headman, the decision
was made for three main reasons: there was not enoug land in the Lak Sip and
there was a need to cxtend the area of landallocated t villagers; sorne Hmong
people had been hunting and collecting various forest p ducts in the Huay Nok
Pit area. They were a potentiaJ threat if they decided t open new fields in the
abandoned territory. The former residents from Hua Nok Pit were Kmhmu
people and as such it was their sole right to cultivate these plots of land used
formerly by their parents or relatives.
Apart from being the former headman of Huay No Pit, that man was at one
stage one of Laie Sip's official village leaders; At that ime he was in charge of
reporting to local agriculture and fore st authorities an violations regarding the
felling of trees in protected areas of Lak Sip. Wbile Ile held !hat position he !lad
rtunity to establish for
acquired a lot of legal knowledge. He also had the 0
bimself and bis close relatives a good network among t Lao officiaIs in Luang
Prctbang. The areas that he and bis relatives cho e were located mainly
undemeath a bigh power line. He quoted a rule ~om the Lao Electricity
Authority stating that large trees had to be pruned ev ry 10 years, or even eut
down should they pose Il risk ta the power line, espe ially in remote areas. In
tbis particular case the trees were far from ceing Il pot ntial risk since the power
!ine was t.bree limes higher than the bighest trees. Ne ertheless, he approached
the authorities with tbis argument and no one seemed interested in questioning
bis ÎIùtiative. Neither did local representatives fr Dl the Lao Electricity
Authority or DAFO who visited Lak Sip to check' the trees represented a
danger or nol.
1

The man, Bhoutan, and bis close relatives re eived support for their
initiative from the eiders of Huay Nok Pit, now se ed at Ban Densavanh, Il
• Acconliog 10 loclll people, li simi\JIr anempl bad been J11ljd~ S~V~r4 y~lU'S ellrlier but il had
prompte<! li quick re..çtiOD from
DAFO &tooff and the Kmbmu w ha<! initiated \hat move !lad to

rœ

ablllldon !heir pilin.
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Bouthan and bis relatives from Huay Nok Pit are defmitely the most
cohesive social group within Lak Sip, as weIl as the ones who have preserved
most of the Kmbmu's religious, culturd1 and social beliefs and prctctices. For
example, the aonual ceremony at the Lak Sip spirits' altar has long been
abandoned. Many of Lak Sip's Ktnhmu residents are either Buddhist or Catholic
and who have over the years developed some sort of syncretism in religious
beliefs. When questioned about their ethnie identity, tbey prefer to present
themselves as Lao Theun~, r.tther than as Kmbrnu, thus emphasising the
govemment's classification, On the other band Bouthan and bis group have
always claimed to be Kmhmu and above all Huay Nok Pit people. Their
cohesiveness and their internaI autonomy within the village is reflccted in their
bouses which are all grouped together, forming delimited blocks within Lak: Sip
and facing in the direction of their forefathers' land.
Ali the people, men and women alike, were aetively involved in various
stages of preparing the fields and helped with ail agr.uian tasks when needed. In
order to achieve this, tbey claimed to have used the old "Kmhmu system" of
mutual aid, no longer prctctised in Lak Sip. Furthermore, no wllges were paid for
the entire work. This is unlike that done with other residents of Lak Sip who rely
largely on paid labour, either to cultivate their own fields as a result of land
) This c1a&sificalion WaB ~labor.d~d in 197~ and 1I11bough officUiUy IlbllOdoncd is still widely used
when refcmng 10 ethnic cat~gori~s (Sehliesing~r 2003).11 differentiates pwple aocording to lIrtificial
criteria, such Ils the altitude al which tbey are supposed tD Iiv~: Lao Loum (low1lUldcn:); Lao Sung
(higblllndcrs): Lao Tbeung (hili people). Moreover. tiley Mre Illl v~ed within the Lao ethnie group,
rcgardless of clhnic, cultunll or Iinguistic differences. A sillÙlwrclaJSification wu lI5Cd in Tbliiland
in the Ilite 1980$.
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degnuiation (Lestrelin and Giordano 2004) or.o iruprove lheir standard of living
lIccording to their needs (Daviau 2004).
In Lak Sip, most of the social and ritua1 eustoms c nnected wifu agrarian
prdctices have been gr..ldually abandoned. The Kmhmu f: m Huay Nok Pit were
very casual in their observance of these rituals, at ast when they were
cultivating plots of land located within the: Lak Sip' a. However, for the
clearing of old fallows in the Huay Nok Pit ,territory, ey followed carefully,
right from the beginning. all social mIes ~d ritual p ctices thal used to be
perfonned in the troiditioIUl1 Kmbmu system. iFor examp e before cutting down
lrees, permission was sought from eIders and authori tion from the fonner
users of the plots. Then specifie markings were made on the larger lrees to
demarcate individual plots. Prayers and offerings were . de to land. forest and
u priest from Huay
soil spirits. Bouthan, who is an lkon, or traditional
Nok Pit, was the first to perfonn each of the agrdrian . ks since he represents
the fertility and harmony that is necded by flUtllers to gr w rice within Kmhmu
lerritories (Evr.ud 2001). Afterwards, important days for slashing. burning,
sowing and harvesting were chosen with the help of local Mo Cam, who
6
specialises in the Kmhmu calendar • unlike in Lak S p territory where the
Kmbmu calendar was used only ta cboose the appropria e days for burning and
sowing. Bouthan and bis relatives performed appropriate agnlrian rituals at each
stage of the prepanltion of the fields and throughout the tire agrcinan calendar.
One other major difference was that most of ithe ceremohies were conducted in
the Kmbmu language, whicb was not the casé for cerembnies performed by the
same peaple when cultivating within Lak: Sip terri ory. Only harvesting
ceremonies are conducted in both K.mlunu and La languages. Bouthan
explained to me !bat since the rice soul was on its way to Lalc Sip, considered by
the Huay Nok Pit people a Lao village, they needed to us both Kmbmu and Lao
since the rice was passing from Kmhmu to Lao territory7.
As one could expect, with such long fallow perio , the yields were very
good in these places and, prior to barvesting time, fields ere described as being
"fully black with rice". The coloUl black is a~sociated wi h the notion of"plenty
and security" amongst the Kmhmu. Special varietie of black riec, very
'The Kmbmu caleDdar is quite complcx. It is based ou the moon cycle nd exten.sive know\edge of
sca.sol1lll vllriatiollS thIlllllC importalll for fatming. Ils weil Ils on mathè ' ics. The result is a
combiuation of a 100dlIy week with Il 12.d1lY cycte. It seems illSpired f: m the Chincse Clllcndllr. For
more deblils sec Evr.ud (2001).
7 The retum of the rice soul 10 the villllge lifter hlItvestiog is most dclica e. Before sowiog, the rice
sceds lIlC takcn from Ibc village to the fields during which the nce sout s cOllSideted as frJgiJe as Il
child Once lwvesled, them is a strong risk 1hlIt, if DOt hcàped by the ri 11 people llIld IIppropriate
prayen and incantations, it may lose ilS wlIY belWceu the'fieJds lIIId the illage, or g~ comJPtcd by
IIC8'ltivc spirits. This is why duriDg batvest, only villageIi5 lIlC allowcd i the fields lIlld ail outsiders
are uswüly blUUlCd from the village'sltlrrilol}' (Tllyaoin 1994).
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importunt in many rituals and offerings throughout the year, are plantcd near the
field's hut and are the last to be harvested (fayanin 1994; Evrolfd 2001).
However. for Bouthan and bis relatives. fuis abundance of paddy was attributed
not to natural factors but Il vindication of their right to eultivate land !bat was
their own and it showed tbat they had the full support of all the spirits in the
lIrea.
1 have only selecled the main events of this initiative that, according ta my
understanding of the local situation, reveals severcil local tensions and conflicts
as weIl as a revival of ethnie consciou'sness that was expressed at ditIerent
levels.

Local Tensions and Conflicts

.

,

According to local authorities from the Forestry Department, the Huay Nok Pit
people had attempted to get authorisation ta retum to the location of their former
village and cultivale fields but were denied permission. Consequently, they had
no alternative but to acquire land in Lalc Sip. Since all lIrclble land available bad
already been alloc:ated to residents, it was not possible for them to be aIlotted
land on the basis of kinship. Thus, they were forced to seH sorne cattle in order
to purchase land from their relatives from Lak Sip. Subsequenlly, the former
residents qf Huay Nok Pit, who were very bitter on that particular issue•.
inlerpreted '~bis as Il breach of Kmhmu traditions.
Further tension related to land access arose from the fact that many of the
Hmongs' relatives or their offspring, wha once occupied the area, were
attempting to get access to ardble land in villages whose populations !lad moved
10 Lak Sip. Huay Nok Pit was one of the villages under such threat. Some
Kmhmu in Lak Sip. especially those, who had taken over Hmong bouses and
properties when tbey fled, supported the latter in their land elaim strcltegy. This
support triggered further internaI tensions amoogst Kmhmu residents of Lak Sip.
It is also very clear that some influential Kmhmu individuals from Lalc Sip
took the opportuni~ of the land survey to accumulate land for themselves and
their close relatives . The same people sometimes favoured outsiders rather than
Kmhmu from other villages wben distnbuting land in order to JIUlke a profit at a
later time. This was aIso a good opportunity to establish Il netwode of
dependants that would be casier to control than relatives. Sïmilarly, although
there was a shortage of land in Lak Sip, wc recarded severcil cases in wbich
uncultivated fields were rented to Hmongs mther tban to Kmhmus. The reason
•This is nol an isolated example of the iIleqllll1ity in land distnouÙon resulling from the laDd mrvcy,
MlUlY of the people dim;t1y involved Ù1 the sutvey look the: opportunity 10 favour their familles iD
the llmd distribution process (DlIviw 2004).
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of this is not clear but it bas contributed ~o sharpeni g internai conflicts amongst
LaIe Sip's Kmhmu residents.
,
There was also a specific conflict iinvolving e province~ s former vicegovemor and the Huay Nok Pit leadeIS. irhe politic' n!lad used bis influence to
log in the Hua~ Nok Pit sacred forest, n~ the cern ery, without their approvaL
They and the v~ageIS, who !lad left the ~illage not 0 long before, felt betrdyed
as he had pronused them that he would !support th claim for fertile land and
w~uld ensure protection of their fo~r territory However, more than bis
rw~con~~ct: they w~re afmid of the. r~a9tion from
village spirit (phi horl
This spmt 15 potentially dangerous if Igpored or n eeted by those inhabiting
the area regardle~s of who !lad initially! breached e taboos, sueh as logging
near a eemetery ID a sacred forest. Thus, the entir Huay Nok Pit community
the spirit's reven~e and tbey needed to perforrn specifie
was und~r the tbreat
ceremomes (Kmhmu ntuals, usually perf<ilrmed tbric a year, to restore hannony
between the local spirits and human oc~upants). ~refore the clearing of old
fallows was an opportunity to re-cnact sorne eeremo 'es and to re-establish ties
beIWeen the Huay Nok Pit leaders and the, village spi . t.

or

~~ese

~lld,

In regard to
tensions and eonflitt over the
the district agriculture
and forest authonties had chosen uot to enforce strie y the land allocation rules ..
in LaIe Sip village and to let the villag~rs settle l' d disputes and confliets
amongst themselves. These local authoriti'es were an are aware of the shortage
of land and do acknowledge tr.,ulitionallarid rights as ong as they do not conflict
wit~ the current situation regarding the use of land. T . was no longer possible,
~ ln reeent years IWo fo~er headpersons of Lak S P village had encourdged
vdlagers to slash and bum ID restricted foliest areas, p ompting a strong reaction
from both the district and provincial authorities res lting in the dismissal of
these people.
In the case study presented, the Huay Nok Pit
pIe made a clear and
obvious move ta show their discontent wi~h the cune situation regarding land
access and use. Tbeir open challenge, $ch is ve unusual, may reveal a
profound social and identity crisis. They pleared old fallows - illegal if more
than four yeaIS old - in their former territory. This vio ation was accentuated by
the fact !hat ail land from resettled vil1age\s had been declared national forests.
They even made an attempt to rebuild b0uses in H ay Nok Pit. They did it
through the construction of Il few "tempcirdry" haml ts in the vicinity of the
former village. This WIlS Il direct chall$ge to the authorities and a clear
renunciation ofboth the resettlement policy:and the lan allocation.

th~

'''Thl;: plllCC spirit. roy èèJ. is the owner of the laad,
wild IlnimalS lbe wilter and Uw: trces. Bc!orc
hunter gocs to hUDI or to rwùcc Il lnIp. he must pcrform Il special
mony llSI<ing pcrnlission from
the spirit of the place he inlends to hum in." (Taylülin 1994).
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Ethnie Revival
Land C/alm
Il is very obvious to me that there is a strong land-claim issue bebind the case
study 1 present in this paper. This claim is made at severa! levels. Firstly, it is
directed towards government bodies and their local representatives. Secondly, it
is aimed at the Hmong peocrle since some of them were moving ioto resettled
1
village lands in the area. Thirdly, 0ther Kmbmu people are aIso targeted
beclluse they monopolise lands in Lak Sip territary. In response Huay Nok Pit's
Kmhmu emphasised clearly that they bave full trdditional rights to some lands
and no longer need to rely on the fQ1'IXler to get aceess to land, especially if they
have to pay for it. But more than just a pillin land claim, there is a strong
willingncss to re~enact both agnuian and ritual prdctices tbat are the core of the
I<mhmu's complex set of beliefs and religious system and whicb are intimately
connected with slash-and-bum activities conducted according to the "Kmhmu
way". Such initiatives are not isolated as pointed out in many studies dealing
with the Kmhmu, Lawa or Lamet. Specific relationships connecting land and
spiritual beliefs, and the occupation of a specific area by the same people over
genemtions combined with a system of beliefs and specifie land uses, fonn the
ultimate proof of full land rights. This cannot be challenged cither by other
ethnie groups or by the government (Mus 1933; FOIlDOSO 1996; EvrdTd 2002).

Refusai of the Land Allocation Plan
The land survey eonducted in 1995 in Lak Sip, in order to delimit and zone the
village territory, was donc oruy with the village leaders. Moreover, not aIl
agrieulturdl lands were taken ioto aecount since sorne villagers did not declare
old fallows. Interviews took into aecount only the fields cultivated over the three
years prior to the survey, while other fanners uoderstated the area of the land
they had cultivated in order to avoid or reduce land tax. Once the territory was
mapped, the ardble land witmn the village zone was allocated in one cootiguous
black, which did not reflect the reality. Many forest uses were not taken ioto
aCcount. Furthennore, land claims made by villagers who had temponuily left
the area were eillier ignored or underestimated. Severdi infringements by
neighbouring communities have been noted in recent years and access to land is
no longer controlled by village leaders as a result of a lack of cohesiveness and
the challenge to their leadership. As a result of all these elements, the Huay Nok
Pit people felt the most penalised by the Land Allocation Policy and made
10 Somc of lhese Hmongs werc ebliming plolS of hlDd formcrty furmçd by their rcIllÙVCS. Olben
wcrc juS! looking Cor llVIIÎllIbte IIlMs bCCllIusc of Ille Imd dlortage in the Mie&. but Ibc thrnl was ceal
Wld pcrceivcd MS weh by the Kmlunu from Huay Nok. Pil.

-----------------__
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1
1

re~ai~

unsuceessful
to
their rig ts over arable lands in the
villages that they had occupled prevlOusly. Eventu' y, they decided to tlike the
matter into their own bands regardless
the outco e, in order to show that the
shortage of land was a real issue and tO stress that land use as promoted under
leader stated,
the Land Allocation Plan was not sui~ble for the . A
"land allocation bas killed the spirit of nce." This s ng statement was meant to
show that because of land allocation and the shorte 'ng of faUow periods, many
Kmhmu f~e~ in ~ak Sip were bein~ forced to cultivate 10b's Tears, crops
less deman~ ID so.il resouree~ and l~.our, which they could lhen sell in order
to purchase nee. A high symbolic value ~s attached 0 home-grown rice in whieh
it is believed ~t the t:est vari.ety is grotn ~ the u(>, ands 00 Kmhmu owned and
eontrolled temtory. Riee that lS purchas~d lS soulle s and an :UIront 10 their self.
esteem.
'

9f

Kmhmu

InternaI Contl/cts
As already pOinted out seveC".ù times i~ this pape, there were many conflicts
within Lak Sip village at different levels. Firstly, ere were tensions between
villagers and the district and provincial! authorities Secondly, old rivalries and
war-related events combined with CUITent competiti n for access to land, created
harsh conflicts between Kmhmus andj Hmongs. inally, there were internal
eonflicts amongst Lak: Sip's Kmhmu lresidents t mselves. A new internai
discord was prompted by the growin~ al1ractio of Luang PC"c!bang to the
younger genercltions; it bad created some tensio within the Huay Nok Pit
grOU? 1 see th~ initiative. taken by B04than and s relatives as an attempt 10
regam leadership over theu younger rel*tives. Whe clearing old fallow during
sowing and harvesting, Y0';IDg people from Huay Nok .Pit, espeeially single,
young males were drawo loto the ~u's mu ' ald system, whieh had
loosened slightly. This Was a good op~rtunity ft this gr"up to express and
reaffirm its social cohesiveness. With tp,e growing influence of the Lao world
into Lak Sip, more and more Kmhmu fe~l they are ecoming "laoised" either by
ch~ice or because they have no a1ternat~ve. Thus, y reaffinning their rights to
theu former land and re-enacting some agrari' rituals, Boutlllin and bis
fol1owers put themselves back into th~ Kmhmu orld. Such initiatives have
been noted elsewhere in many instancesiand were d ne when the outside world
either the State or other ethnic groups, !was percei ed as a direct threat to th~
land, acœss to it, or to ethnic identity (Moizo 199 , 1997; Sikor 2002; Daviau
2004).

BelngKmhmu
What haB been discussed in the previous three parclgrclphs is directly related to
the notion of being Kmhmu with all its components. It is difficult to define an
identity since being Kmhmu bas different meanings from one sub-group or
. individual to another. Nevertheless, it is obvious that nowadays most Kmhmu
. from Lak Sip express real concerns about "Iosing their identity" while becoming
more and more Lao. What was triggered by the shortage of land due to the Land
Allocation Programme amongst the Kmhmu subgroup originally from Huay
Nok Pit can be seen as an altempt to stronglyand vividly express what it is for
this people ta be Ktnhmu. The Huay Nok Pit group has re-enacted ooe of the .
main components of Kmbmu identity (relations between lDan and tenitory) by
expressing strong feelings for the relations tbat still exist betwcen thcm and their
former land and village territory. They feel their beliefs and identity are
threatened, not so much as a result of mixing witb. the Lao, sïnce the same
people in the mid-1960s bad already performed eeremoniesdedicated to the
village spirit in both the Lao and Kmhmu languages with mixed clements and
symbolism used throughout the ritual (Doré 1972), but because they can nO
longer maintain the land use system that used to prevail in Huay Nok Pit. Il is
getting more and more difficult to grow riec on Lak Sip land, due to soil erosion
and the shortening of fallow (Lestrelin and Giordano). Nevertheless, for a
Kmhmu farmer it is important to grow rice with the full support of village,
territorial, forest and soil spirits, which is no longer the case in Lak Sip as stated
by one Kmbmu leader who claimed that the soul had goue. The Huay Nok Pit
people elearly wanted to express their separate identity based on all the elem.ents
they drclW upon, to clear and cultivate old fallows in theu former territory, in
order to differentiate them from other Kmhmu who, in theu view, were no
longer real Kmhm.u.
1 believe that the case study 1 bave used to illustr.ue my argument shows
.quite cleady that any land refonn bas a much deeper imp-clct and side cffects
!han a simple change in land titling, land uses and livelihoods. In the Lao PDR,
the impact of land reform in these lbree areas is important to such an extent that
some adjustments have a1ready beeri implement~d and others under
consideration (Moizo 2004). Unfortunately, very important factors are still being
left unexplored in the land issues, for example the symbolic and complex sets of
relationsbips tbat exist between swidden farmers and the area they live ~ Also
the importance of the identity components in the way people percelve, get
access and use the land and more specifically their territory, made up of interrelated things - the village, the fields, the fallows, the forest, the secret and
S'clCred places.... Il is crucial to conduct in,.depth studies in such areas, not only
at the traditionallevel amongst ethnic groups, which are less weil documented in

i
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,
the Lao PDR, but also on the dynamicslof change
years in relationships between people and their land.

' t oceurred in the last 20

!
Ovenill, it is fair to say !bat land refurm bas be n a failure. On one band it
bas created more problems for IfllIIDers
ntributing to increased
~mpove,rishmen1 in rur:cÙ areas, w~e or the o~e band defor~slation is still
IDcreasmg at an ahlrmmg J"<itc desplte tljle reductlo of most sWldden fanning.
The main cause of this failure is a dir~t confront tion, sometimes close to a
clash, between represeotations and uses, prior to an lifter the implementation of
the land allocation progràmme, For eximple, acc rding to the new land law
there are five different types of forests! classified according to govemmental
criteria on uses and control of slash·and~burnPI"àc~'es, ràther tban 00 farmers'
uses and perceptions, FlIIIDers and hig~nders usu ly have one type of forest,
the s~c~d one where access is strictly ~ontrolled' d under heavy taboos. The
remallllng parts of forested areas are fu~ or pote tia! fields and areas where
huoting and collecting IIctivities, ess*ntial ta ~e livelihoods are largely
practised. Thus, the forests are fully intjegr<ited wi 'n the villages' territories,
The land reforms initially intended to ~e ioto Ile
t the land rights and uses
of farmeTS, and local communities wcrc; to he invo ved in forest management.
However, after severcÙ years of im~lementatio of the Land Allocation ..
ProgràI1lII1e, mast case studies show th(l opposite: 'gh1anders are caught in Il
schizophrenie turmoil in whieh their fonner perce tions are in direct conflict
with the land law. ln the past, these fariners did D bave titles to the land but
they cootroUed access and managed the: use of res mees within their territory.
Nowadays, they may have land allocated to them an some l:md titling, but they
no longer have the full right to mange their territory e way they want.
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Introduction
Superficial observation suggests that theœ bas been significant change in
Sarawak: sinee the end of the colonial ercL In the cities, modem high-rise hotels,
office blocks and ap-.utments contrciSt strongly with the "tnuiitiowù" two and
three storey shophouses. Impressive public buildings (civic offices, govemment
departments. librd1Îes for example) compete for attention with sucb symbols of
the global economy as KFC and Pizza Hut. Considerable attention bas been
given \0 providing attrdctions for tourists - and tbeir presence is reflected in the
numerous treivel agents, tour openttors, souvenir sbops, upmarket restaurcl1lts and
art galleries. Outside the cities, powedul express boats cut bouts off up-river
travel limes while road length and vehicle numbers bave grown drcUnatically
since 1963. Sunilar observations of change were made in Dayak 10nghouses
visited during 2003: television sets, electric fans, chain saws, piped water, solar
panels, and concrete paths plus new designs aild building materials for the
longhouses themselves. Yet the individual observer in a limited tiJile Can only
gain a severely limited impression of the changes that bave occUIIed.
Sorne 30 years ago, geogniphers would bave delighted in attempting to
resolve the problem of the degree ta which point observations did or did not give
reliable impressions of broader regional or national patterns. Studies carried out
undcr the rubrics of "geognlphy of modernisation" or "territorial social
indicators" sought to give meaningful (one hesitates to say objective)
assessments of spatial patterns of "developmenf' or socio-economic change.
Since those days, the "cultureil tum" in geography and the emphasis on critical
theory resulted in a strong focus on the interpretation of the processes of change,
consequently taking attention away from attempts to ~aluate the outcomes of
those processes. This paper is designed as a small attempt to redress the
imbalanee, to argue the importance of making measurements with regards to
happenings in economies and societies (espeeially the latter), to stress the need
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